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It is estimated that France will
seed to import from America not
less than $100,000,000 worth of
wheat, and for which it will have to
pay at least at $50,000,000 in gold.
Other countries willprobably send
some millions of pounds sterling for
grain, of which the continent gen-
erally is deficient.
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The following show 3 that the
United States has given plaee to

Germany as an exporting nation.
-Thero need be no surprise for the
liepublican party is trying to close
our ports against the commerce of
the world, and thus destroy entirely
what little merchant marine we may
have. The facts show that in 1850
the exporting nations of the world
stood thus: England, first; France,
second: United Stages, third, and
Germany, fourth. In 1880 England
was first; United States, second;
Germany, third, and France fourth.
At present England is still first;
United States, third; France fourth,
but Germany is second.

The one hundred millions smiled
at by Uncle Sam,in the United States
Treasury three years ago, have disap-
peared, and the treasury is aoout as
empty as a person feels after his first
tea voyage. The Secretary has been
making an inventory, and has been
compelled to count all the nickels
and coppers he could find scattered
around to show anything in the
treasury at all. The Government
has about $22,000,000 deposited in
the banks, but the talk of drawing
any part of this sum only shows more
clearly the pressing embarrassment
brought upon the Government by
Republican legislation. The Secre-
tary, however, is quite a sanguine
man, and, if reciipts should not
prove greater and expenses lees, he
hopes that the Attorney- General will
decide it legal for him to issue cer-
tificates on the old fractional coin
he has scraped together. The 4-£
per cent, bonds maturing on Sep-
tember the Ist, will hardly be paid
at maturity, and, to secure an exten-
sion, the higher rate of interest may
have to be paid. The tax-payers
now have a practical illustration of
Republican financiering—no money
in the treasury and the Government
in debt.

It is now reported that Fronch-
men are about to erect a monument
to Jean Nicot, who introduced to-
bacco in France. Nicot was the
French embassador to Portugal, in
1650, and while there sent a package
of tobacco seed to the Qaeen, Cath-
are de Medici, in Paris. The seed,
bo the report says, throve so well on
French soil that sixty years later
Cardinal Richelieu began collecting
the first French tobacco tax. In 1697
the tax was 40 sous on 100 pounds.
Shortly afterwards the annual pro-
duct of the tax was soiae $50,000.
In 1718 the right to the product cf
the tax was let out to the collector
for $3,200,000. Between 1719 and
1739 the tax was not collected. It
was re-introduced at the latter day,
and in 1791, was again abolished.
Napoleon 1, in 1810, began collect-
ing the tax by a government monop-
oly. The first Empire got some SB,-
000,000 annually from the tax, and,
in 1830, the product was $9,000,000.
In the lollowmg half century the tax
grew to $48,000,000. Altogether the
tax has brought the French govern-
ment $1,800,000,000.
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The recorded membership of the
Alliance in Ohio is 30,000, nearly all
of whom, it is estimated, are voters.
These farmers are presumed to hold
the balance of power, and, as they
vote, so willMcKinley be elected or
defeated.* They will hardly forget
that McKinley is the author of the
principal measure of their oppres-
sion, and the country will watch
with interest, their course during the
campaign, and especially how they
cast their votes at the election. In
tome parts of Kansas the Alliance
ere in favor of rejoining the Repub-
lican party, because thoy preferred
t.hfllparty, with its platform of
prifififUes wholly opposed to such
as they have professed, to the Demo-
cratic platform of principles, fully
in accord with those they have con-
tended ware eesential to their pros -
perity. Southern Democrats and
Alliancemen must soe from the drift
of political oyents that in order to
bring about the reforms desired there
must be unity and concert of action,
and thus far the indications are
tuere willbe harmony in the South.
There can be no ea.ety in a divided
household. We must be one and
inseparable, *•The cause, the end is

FRKE KDUCATION IN ESGL4ND.

When the Chancellor of the British
Exchequer presented to Parliament
his annual Budget, it showed a large
surplus, mainly due to increased rev-
enues from spirits and boer, and he
announced that a material part of
this revenue would be devoted
to the establishment of a sys-
tem of free education for the
United Kingdom. In accordance
with the announcement the Min-
istry formulated a measure which
was introduced into the House of
Commons on the Bth. The measure
was received by the press with a vig-
orous, adverse criticism, which in-
duced the Ministry to modify it. The
bill introduced does not provide for
a system of free education in accord-
ance with the American idea. The
system is compulsory, the same as in
some of our States, but the school
ages are from five to fifteen, and the
benefits are so confined. The Ameri-
can system practically sets no time
for the pupil to leave school, but un-
der the British system the pupil
must leave at the age when he is be-
ginning most to appreciate the ad-
vantages of an education. Another
difference between the two systems
is that the British embraces as part
cf it the private or semi-private
schools, of which there are large
numbers in the United Kindom.
These private schools, or a large
majority of them, are individual un-
dertakings, or directly or indirectly
under the control of “the Church,”
or of local boards, towns and benevo-
lent organizations. The parent is to
have the option of sending his child
to either class of schools, and if the
decision is in favor of the private
schools the government binds itself
to allow any school to receive “a
grant of ten shilling a head, and to
permit schools where fees are charged
above the fee granted still to receive

the grant and also to receive (from
parents) a balance of the fee.”

The first announcement, on the
part of the government of an inten-
tion to establish a system of free edu-
cation, conveyed the impression that
the system formulated would be
similar to the free educational sys-
in the United States, and, it is im-
ferred, such was iu the mind of the
Ministry, but when it began to
be alleged that there was a property
light in the private schools, and
to establish free schools, would be
an invasion of a vested right,
the government receded and the
plan briefly outlined was finolly
agreed upon. However, the plan,
as it now stands, is a great edu-
cational advance, and, if it should
even foreshadow success, the good
judgment of Englishmen may be re-
lied upon to make it more beneficial
and practical.

—

Hon. David S. Reid died at his
home in Reidsville on Friday last,
June 19th. The ranks of our pub-
lic men who achieved fame asd repu-
tation before the war are now greatly
thinned, and the death of Gov. Reid
lessens the number. Gen. Clingman,
Burgess S. Gaither, Esq., Gol. John-
ston, Mr. George Davis, are among
those remaining whose names occur
to us while writing. Gov. Reid was
hardly so distinguished as Gov.
Bragg and Gov. Graham, but he
ranked up very high, and particu-
larly was he regarded as a man of
great excellence of character.

He was born April 10, 1813, m
Rockingham county, and was elected
to the Senate from tnat district in
1835, and served in that body until
in 1842 he was transferred by his
constituents to the Honse of Repre-
sentatives at Washington, where he
served two terms. Iu 1848 he was
brought forward by his Democratic
friends for Governor in opposition
to Hon. Charles Manly, of Wake, but
was defeated.

Two years later, after he had de-
clined to allow his name to be used,
the Democrats again brought him
forward; and a special delegation was
sent from Raleigh to urge his accep-

tance. He consented to make the
race and on the issue of abolishing the
property qualification for suffrage
and extending the right of voting for
State Senators to all white freemen,
he won and was elected over his
former competitor. This broke the
Whig power in the State and was
the beginning of Democratic domi-
nation. Two years later, he was
again eleoted, and at the end of his
term he was transferred to the United
States Senate where be remained
until the war came on in 1861. He
was, in the Spring of 1861, along
with Chief Justice Ruffin, Mr.
George Davis and others, sent as a
commissioner from North Carolina
to the Peace Congress of the States
held at Washington City to try and
settle the differences then agitating
the sections of the Union and secure
peace to the country. In that con-
vention Gov. Reid urged pacific
measures unavailingly.

His only public service after the
war was as a member of the Consti-
tutional convention of 1875, when he
was accorded the part of chief ad-
viser cf his party. It was largely
through his advice and instrumen-
tality together with the co-operation
of Gov. Jarvis, that Dr. Ransom was
prevailed on to accept the Presidency
of the convention, giviDg the Demo-
crats the control cf the body.

Gov. Reid was under medium size
and a man of delicate frame. Ilis
intellectual force far exceeded the
strength of his physical powers.

Some ten years ago he suffered a

stroke of paralysis and since then his
health has not been robust.

He was a man of very* fine parts;
of sound judgment and strong in de-
bate. But he was still giojre highly
esteemed for his sterling worth, his
exemplary course in l:fjand purity of

Feed aH young animals warm
food.

‘

Ol>l> FELLOWS’ COLUMN.

Grand Sire Busbce in still quite
sick at. home. His many friend?,
and especially tho Odd Fellows all
over the country, regret to hear of
his illness, and are watching anx-
iously for tidings of his recovery.

* *
*

The Grand Secretary is busy now
superintending the printing of tho
minates of tho last session of the
Grand Lodge, which will be ready
for distribution before long.

Early in July he expects to visit
some of the Eastern lodges—and then
turn his attention to the great. West,
beginning his campn gn in that sec-
tion, probably, with the institution
of a new Lodge a L noir.

There is a fine field in that direc-
tion for work, and the Grand Secre-
tary expects to cultivate as much of
it as possible.

* *
*

Every now and then a straw
indicates tho drift of things around
about Oxford. Everbody knows of
the activity of the Lodge there,
and of the fact that it is composed
of the leading business and profess-
ional men of that town. No wonder
then it has so long held its place as the
banner Lodge of this jurisdiction.
The news from Stems, in Granville
county, shows, however, that Ox-
ford Odd Fellow* are not content to
sit down comfortably and enjoy them-
selves at home; but they are reach-
ing out for other work, and trying to
enlarge the usefulness of our order,
by planting its banner in other com-
munities, and giving other men the
benefit of its gracious influences.
Their work at Stems resulted in a
petition signed by twenty-four of
Granville's leading citizens, which
has already been favorably acted upon
by the Grand Master, and forwarded
for ballot. The Lodge willbe or-
ganized at an early day. We con-
gratulate District Deputy Royster,
and trust he will meet with abund-
ant success at Roxboro, where, we
learn, he and Grand Representative
Bobbitt will go shortly on a similar
mission. That's a good country to
work up.

* *
*

Grand R jpresentative Bobbitt has
been appointed special A. D. 0.,
with the rank of Lieut. Colonel for
North Carolina., on the staff of Gene-
ral John C. Ur derwoed, Commander
of the Patriarchs Militant. We con-
gratulate General Underwood upon
his wise choice, and we congratulate
Col. Bobbitt upon his new honors.
They are woll placed.

* *
*

Fayetteville is a grand, old town,
and its Odd Fellows as noble a set
of fellows as ever wore the three
links. So the writer has known a
long time, but it is brought freshly
to mind by hearing their praises sung
by the Raleigh boys who were fortu-
nate enough to attend the Methodist
Sunday-School picnic there last week.
The were accord id a royal reception,
and their pleasure and comfort
ministered to in every conceivable
way. Some of the boys conferred
one or two degrees upon candidates
in the lodge-room during the day.
Raleigh Odd Fallows are always glad
of an opportunity to visit Fayette-
ville. They know that if everybody
else should fail them, Grand Warden
Dave Gaster will be on hand, and
that assures a warm reception and
generous welcome.

* *
*

A petition has been received from
South Port (our old geography has
it Smithville), and 'twillnot be long
before the rap of the gavel will be
heard calling to order a new and ac-
tive lodge at that point.

*

* *

“Grand Chancellor John M. Sher-
wood I” Our congratulations, Grand
Chancellor I The Knights of
Pythias have done themselves
honor in honoring Mr. Sherwood.
We are glad to note his election.
We Old Fellows look upon the
Pythians as very close kin—if not
brothers—then, at least first cous-
ins—and we are always glad to hear
of their successes. They almost rival
Odd Fellowship in their good work,
and in the rapidity of their growth.
There is room for both orders, and
abundant work for all. Let them go
forward in the future, as in the past,
hand in hand—each order inspired
by tho same noble purpose to amelio-
rate tbe condition of mankind—to
bring men closer together and bind
them to each other in ties of friend-
ship, that finds their best expression
in acts of mutual assistance.

* *
*

The Grand Master, Chas. D. Free-
man, of the jurisdiction of Pennsyl-
vania died recently in the city of
Philadelphia, after an illness of sev-
eral months.

* *
* .

The mission of our order is one of
love, one of peace and good will, and
it willalways sesk by allproper means
to allay all the lower passions of the
human mind by turning aside anger,
ar d by its soothing influence bring
brethren together in tho bonds of
union and harmony.

* *
*

To sit in a Lodge room among men
who are earning theirdaily broad and
have no more than their present
needs while iu good health, and hear
a report made of some poor unfortun-
ate brother who is prevented from
earning that bread by some sudden
bodily sffi ction or insidious disease,
that his family needs aid; to note the
sympathetic feeling which prompts a
brother quickly to move that aid be
extended, and the quick response by
the Lodge, must carry to the minds
of all present .hat tbe fraternal bond
is no ropo of st.nd, beta livingchain,
binding one and all, rich and poor in
tho great brotherhood of man.—Ex.

A nen assortipen> of white goods
and embroideries have been slap-
dashed on the bargain counter for
Monday and Tuesday. McGee &

Moseley, ]

Cojiuucnotuiene or the Weeleyen Female
College.

Cor f the News and Observer,

M DBFREEBBOBO, N. 0,,
June 10, 1891.

I attended the commencement of
this Institution, and;was fully repaid
for tho trip. The reputation of the
Wosleyan was, in years gono by, ex-
cellent; and as I had not had the
privilege of attending these reunions
for several years, I was a looker-on
in Vienna, and considered rather
with a critic eye, if there was any
fallling off in tho character and effi-
ciency of the Institution. I knew
the old college had been unfortunate;
that its grand building of four high-
pitched stories and magnificent ob-
servatory, whose picturesque appear-
ance first caught the eye of the trav-
eller in his approach to the town,
with the beautiful porches and an-
tique porticos on every side and every
floor, had been ruthlessly burned to
the ground, and the Southern Meth-
odists, whose enterprise had founded
and whose love and zeal had cher-
ished the undertaking, had seen some
sixty thousand dollars go up in
smoke and fire, and their cherished
hopes “fade away like the baseless
fabric of a vision/' and I am grati-
fied to see reared on the old founda-
tion so feautiful and commanding a
building, not altogether as preten-
tious or commanding in appearance,
but more modern and useful and very
handsome, with excellent domitories,
commodious and comfortable, well
ventilated, supplied with the best
and mostmodern heating and ventil-
lating aparatus, commodious and
pretty parlors,and a beautiful chapel,
far better than the one in tho old
building, and. ample accommoda-
tions, suitable in every way.

The weather wa3 beautiful, tho at-
tendance large. Virginia and North
Carolina vied with each other iu the
display of thoir fairest and most
queenly daughters, and their gallant
sons bore the proud carriage of those
who had looked death in the face in
a thousand battles for the Sunny
South and never flinched.

Tho beautiful littletown was soon
filled to overflowing, and gallant
men and lovely and beautiful women,
with the flutter of ribbons and the
thousand and odd attachments they
know so well how to arrange as
snares to the unwary who never fail
to be entangled, were in the midst
of one of the most delightful com-
mencement ex >rcists, as well as the
largest in number seen here since the
war.

N
The session was closing a very

successful term, and the bright eyes
and lovely forms of pretty school
girls about to be let loose from the
trams of the school room were up to
the best days of the college. An
unusually large number have ma-
triculated during the term. The
health had been good, not a death or
even a case of serious sickness had oc-
curred, and nothing marred the
pleasure of the occasion.

The exercises commenced at 11
o’clock Wednesday morning with a
“Processional March,” during the
performance of which the trustees,
the faculty, the graduating class and
the orator f the day, the Rev. W. C.
Vaden, of the Virginia Conference,
now stationed in Norfolk, Va.,
marched in, and were comfortably
seated on tho rostrum.

The beautiful chapel, large and
comfortable, was adorned with flow-
ers and evergreens, and the beautiful
paintings an 1 drawings, the handy
work of the young ladies of the col-
lege. It would be pleasant to spe
daily notice some of those whose
character and excellency entitle them
to special mention, but time and
space alloted to this paper will not
permit. Suffice it to say that to the
eye of the writer, who has had op-
portunity to see some of the best art
work in the country, the teacher of
this department, Miss M. E. Ball, of
Greensboro, and her fair class had
done their work well. After a beau-
tiful chorus of welcome, and prayer
by Rev. Mr. Holder, of the North
Caroline Conference, the orator of
the day, Rev. W. C. Vaden, was
gracefully introduced, who proceeded
at once in a free, off-hand style with-
out manuscript or notes, to deliver
one of the very best addresses it has
been the writer's privilege to hear
any where or any time. The subject
was “buccess or Failure," and the
audience was held spell bound and
for tho enLre time (not long, how-
ever,) never wearied, whom he cap-
tured at the very beginning of the
unique and excellent speech, giving
a rare treat of humor, logic and elo-
quence. The writer has heard at
this college the distinguished orators
of the ciiurch, but none, m his opin-
ion, surpassed this most excellent
and ready platform orator. His per-
oration delivered to tho graduating
class was truly beautiful and effect-
ing, leaving hardly a dry eye in the
class.

At the close of the address an ex-
quisite and beautiful bouquet of
rarest flowers was presented to the
orator iu a ne.it and very appropriate
speech by Mr. Loyd Lawrence, re-
cently of the Law School of our Uni-
versity, whom the graduating class
had selected to deliver in their name,
who received the same in a pretty
and delightful off-hand speech.

Next in order was the address of
the president, Mr. E. E. Parham,
who, after a most effective speech,
delivered the diplomas and honors
immediately to tho graduating class,
preceded by music from the class.
Tho ffllcwing young ladies, having
completed the first course in Latin,
M&thematioe, Sciences, Moral and
Mental Philosophy and Fronch, re-
ceived diplomas in English and Clas-
sical Literature, vi,z: Misses Bessie
Bowerc, N. -C ; Era Eidridge, N. O.;
Lu.d . HarrelJ, N. C.; Lizzie Wade,
N U.; Lticy D- Wynn, N. G\; JJattie
Wilkinson; and the following young
ladies having completed/the same,
coursi-exeept m Latin, received di*

phrase as graduates in English and
French Literature, viz: Mies Georgia
Pipiun, N. O.; Mias Maud Vinson,
'

. C.; and deportment diplomas were
awarded ae follows: Miss Doraßreese,
Florida, English Literature and
Physical Sciences; Miss Mary Law-
rence, N. C., in French; Miss Ada
Poison, in French; Miss Kate Sea-
soms, N. C., in Latin.

There was presented in the name
of Mrs. Judge Barnes to the grad-
uating class a waiter of largo and
beautiful collection of magnolias and
other flowers.

A vocal solo, by Miss B. Eppes,
was beautifully rendered.

The annual concert of the “M. P.
S.” Literarry Society came off at
night winding up the commencement
in a blaze of glory, to-wit:

Salutatory—Miss Kate Sessoms,
Bertie county, N. C.

Chorus and Duo—“The Ocean
Spray”, by the vocal class.

Instrumental Quartette —Polon-
aise, Gobbuerts. Opera 115, Misses
A. Henderson, E. Burt, M. Phelps
and N. Hudgins.

Recitation—The Sioux Chief’s
Daughter, Miss Lucy D. Wynn.

lnstru’l Solo—“Silver Threads
Among the Gold," Miss Kate
Seesoms.

Vocal Solo—“Anchored,” M. Wat-
son, Miss Annie Henderson.

Recitation—“ Vision of Sir Lun-
ful" (part first) Miss Bessie Barnes.

Inst. Quartette —Overture to Wil-
liam Tell, arranged by G. Schmetd,
Misses Linda Harrell, Maud Vinson,
Bessie Barnes and Eva Eldricge.

Vocal Quartette —“O Restless
Sea,” C. A, White, Misses Hender-
son ancl Ada Poison.

Recitation—“ Visions of Sir Lunn-
ful.” (part second) Miss Dora Bruse.

Inst. Quartette-Marche Hongroise
de la Damnation de Faust Misses B.
Epos, Kate Sessoms, Eva Eidridge
and Linda Harrell.

Chorus—“ Morning Invitation,”
Vocal Class.

Recitation—“ How Ruby Played,”
Miss Eva Eidridge.

Inst. Solo—Ninth Rhapsodie,
Hongroise, F. Lizt, Miss Linda Har-
rell.

“SwiftlySpeed our Shallop,” Bar-
caroh, for three voices, Misses Geor-
gia Pipkin, Ada Poison and A. Hen-
derson.

Recitation—“Prim Rose,” Miss
Linda Harrell.

The “Jolly Blacksmith’s Galop,”
Joan Paul, six performers on three
piano, Misses Muna Vinson, Lee
Saunders, Emilie Burt, N. Hudgins,
A. Henderson and M. Phelps.

Vocal Solo—Going to Market,
Louis Diehl, Misß Nannie Hudgins.

Vocal Solo—“Ernuni Involumi,”
g, Verdi, Miss B. Eppes.

Valedictory—Miss Hattie Wilkin-
son.

Thus ended one of the most
delightful entertainments ever given
at the college. Instead of the ever-
lasting playing on pianos, the grad-
uates delivered at intervals original
essayß and lecitaticna from the best
authors. It is surprising to what a
state of perfection Miss Ball, the
teacher in eloeuiim, had brought
these timid young ladies. Recita-
tions and declamations with such
force and style, with such cultivated
voices and thrillingdelivery as would
have done credit on any stage. All
were excellent. It is due to truth to
say that the recitations of Misses
Lucy D. Wynn, Linda Harrell, Eva
Eidridge and Bessie Barnes were of
the highest order. These girls (for
though they are first-class graduates,
they are really young girß), for Btyle
and compass of voice, softness and
tenderness in delivery and full com-
mand of themselves, the subject and
the auditors, it is difficult to realize
that our timid Sonthern girls could
rise to such power and beauty in
declamation. Miss Ball herself is an
elegant declaimer and has made
these pretty young girls almost her
equal. It is hoped that this new de-
parture in our female schools of high
grade will give our girls better op-
portunities to develop voice, style in
reading and declaiming and the
highest points in declamation and
elocution.

Our two female colleges located
here are now quiet. The breezes so
recently ladened with sweet music,
the bright eyes,have all vanished and
the only sound of the hammer and
the busy workmen can be seen and
heard repairing all waste and dam-
aged places- Fall occupation and
preparation for the ensuing term, as
the prospects are good for full schools
at these two excellent colleges.

* * *

* — -*m—

JLa Grippe Again.
During tho epidemic of La Gripjm last

season, Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs aud Colds, proved to be
the best remedy. Reports from the many
who used it confirm tliis statement. They
were not only quickly relieved, but the disease
left no bad after results. We ask you to give
this remedy a trial and we guarantee that
you will be satisfied with results, or the pur-
chase price wiil be refunded. Ithas no equal
in La Grippe, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
Trouble. Trial bottles free at John Mcßae’s
Drugstore. Large bottles, 50c. and SI.OO.

Don't cultivate so as to disturb
the roots of plants.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s SoothinglSyrnp has been used

by millions of mothers for their children while
catting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once: it produces natural, quiet sleep by reliev-
ing the children from pain, aud the little cherub
awakes as “bright as a button.’’ It is very
pleasant to taste s sothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pains, relieves wind, regulates
the bowels aud if the best known remedy for
diarrhoea, whether rising from teething or
dther causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Scrape your fruit trees and wash
them with soapsuds.

Mirtie M. Tanner, Boonville, Ind., writes: “I
had blood poison from birth. Knots on my
limbs were ae large as hen’s eggs. Doctors said
Iwould be a cripple, but B. B. B. has cured me
sound and well. 1 shall ever praise the day the
men who invented Blood llalm were born.

A Travelling' Companion.

Either a Gladstone Bag or an j
English Grip, will be a good friend jto! you while traveling. We show j
this best of either, and our prices will
not be too high for you..

W. H. &it. JSLXuckeb ,

J-TJ2sTlll
Moou’s Phases, Weather Probabilities

First Quarter 14th. 7:18, Forenoon.
WIND AND RIIN.

Full Moon 22d, 12:01, Morning.
FAIR.

Last Quarter 26th, 5:55, Evening.
FAIR.

1 W.C.&A.B.

STRONACH,
GROCERS,

Bakers and Candy Manu-

facturers.

“CALLER HERRIN”
No. Oa. Family Roe Herring

No. Ca. Family Roe Herring
1 bbls $1.50.

No. Ca, Corned Shad
10c. lb., 3 lb. for 25c.

No. Oa. Herring Roe.

121-2 C. LB.
Extra Choice Sugar

Cured Hams.
6 to 10 lbs.

12 1-2 C. LB.
No. Ca. Bacon Hams.

French Breakfast, Mocha and
Java Coffee 25c. lb.

Brooms! Brooms!
“Who’llbuy my brooms?”

60 Dozen Brooms
16 to 25c., regular price 25 to 40c.

15c lb French Candy 15c lb

2,000 Lbs.
French Mixed Candies,

Pure Goods, 1 lb. boxes, 15c. lb.

Bed and Yellow Bananas,
ORANGES, LEMONS, DATES,

By bunch, box, dozen, &c., &c.

STRONACH'S BAKER?
BEST OF

Bread and Cakes
A trial will thoroughly con-

vince you.

1,000 CORDS

food Wanted!
We invite proposals until

June 25 for delivering at Ral-
eigh from 100 to 500 cords sea-
soned pine wood and same of
good hard wood, 8 feet (or 4
feet) long.

Bidders will please state
whether the pine is long or
short leaf, what kind the hard
wood is, when cut, and when
and where it can be delivered
and how.

lones & Powell.
RALEIGH, N. O.

Telephone Nos. 41 and 71.

Seasonable Coens.

J.R.FerraMCo.,;
222 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

California Evaporated [Apricots and
‘ Apples.

North Carolina Driod “ApplcL and
Peaches.

French and Turkish Prunes. Cali-
fornia Dried Grapes, &c.

North Carolina Green Apples at
Prices in Reach of Everybody.

Pure, Fresh Ground, Old-Fashioned
Virginia Buckwheat.

Pennsylvania Buckwheat and Gra-
ham Flour.

Fresh Ground Hominy and Grits.

New Oat Meal, Oat Flakes, Wheat
Flakes and Cracked Whea i.

Prices and Quality of allGoods'in j
our line Guaranteed.

Xklephon* 88. j

Si'AlvliLINCl -

CATAWBA _SFR i
These justly celebrated Bpri'i . > >

North. Carolina are beautifully
cliinave is delightful. 'The wat< -

aently curative for
Dyspepsia, Liver Disc*; ,
Vertigo, Spinal Affe.u
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Gravel,
Diabetis, Kidney All. ::

Chronic Cough, Asthma,
Insomnia, Debility,

AND ALL SKIN DISIIA
Uotel Refitted and Put

Class Order.
Room for 400 Guests.

Igj JfOW ;
Write for terms.

Dr. E. O. Elliott & Son.
Sparkling Catawba rip C,

THE FRuei .

CONNELLY SPRINGS,
—AT—

Connelly Springs, on W. N. C. R. It., ;<e

county, N. C.

1801. SUSmMRSEASON. : >1
The new hotel at this popular ro?ori—to

which extensive improvements hi. '. > i
added during the past winter—wiil U l
for the summer season, on Mbnd ;v, , uel,
1891.

The Connelly Springs company , ; ,13

every comfort and convenience to iu> \ , 1
Connelly Springs water has now an inter-,

national reputation, and hundreds of >i<le
at home and abroad in uusulk 1 no-

I mals attest its efficacy. Write h r c , 1 ,r.
For further information, addre ,

CONNELLY SPRINGS 0< :, NY,
Connelly Springs, N. 0.

Buffalo Lithia Sprinos
Hotel.

COTTAGE SYSTEM.
Open JUNE Ist with excellent or, ¦ if
sor\antH aud other arrangements >ni-

fort of its patrons. An additiouin of
sixteen rooms and enlarged dinin o u.id
other improvements have been lin

Passengers from Richmond an 1 ¦ irg

and points North should come ovt r
1 Coast Line to llelfield and Athuib
| riiie Railroad to the Springs in i

serious detention on the Richn. ¦ i-
! ville route.

For terms, Ac., apply to

‘L,

Battery Park Hoiel,
ASHEVILLE, N, a

Open throughout the year. Eiev; + ;
average Bummer temperature, 7i 1!
niticeut mountain scenery. Hvor.-.u. r;
electric lighis and bells; music ; a
court, ladies’billiard parlor
Beautiful drives aud first-class liv.- r
quitoea. For descriptive printed ply

'

Mt.
~

Mitchell :

BLACK MOUNTAIN STM .

Sixteen miles east of Asheville, <>

N. C. R. R. wiil open June Ist, IS\) i,
Waters same as Rockbridge a id
Spriugs, Virginia. Free to gue.’ . its,

$5.00 to SB.CC per week.

SPRAGUE &Mi 'll.

Hotel Newton,
NEWTON, N. C.

Pleasantly located in sight, of F it un-
taius; a comfortable summer J.' : la^ge,
airy rooms; electric bells with 1 ; in
all rooms; large piazzas; table r. the
markets afiora; finest climate in u li;
pleasant days aud cool nights: c • • iu
connection with house; buss - os.
Terms: $25.00 per month; s<o,v !,, j v > v,k;
$2.00 per day,

J. L. CHARLES, >r.

sillily,
MT. AIRY, N. C. .

This magnificent Hotel has been leased for
a term of years by the “Granite City Lind
and Improvement Company,” who have til-
ted it up with Electric Lights; Electric Bells
in every room; now putting in ladies and
gents’ ,'baih, billiard and pool table.:, -cc.,
Ac., and have made it

ONE OF THE BEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE.

It is now open for guests, and is ur der the
management of Capt. J. W. Clarke, formerly
of Concord, N. C., who is known all over ihe
State as a first-class hotel man.

Kates: SIO.OO to $12.00 per week, iSO 00
to $40.10 per month, $2.00 per da . For
further information apply to

J. W. CLARKE, Man'gj;
Mt. Airy, N. C.

! THE YARBOBOIIOU
f

R. B. RANEY. Proprietor,

Ralkioh. H. C.
Ratos $2.50 per day. $10.50 to slb per h

HOTEL FLORENCE.
T. G. ARRINGTON, Mr ;

Raleigh, N. C.
Rooms, with meals at Yarbcro Jim

per day; $lO imr w
Special rate* to la wye: - ne

! dTioreme. Court-

GETTING THE J!
ON TIIE SALES OF

Seasonable Clot. ;.

HATS, UNDERWEAR, A, .

Wears “getting there with bo L feet.”

See our line of Alpacas, Drap’de’l V Wash
floods, Seersuckers, Flannels, Me.

We keep ahead on Low Prices a; .ta-
ble Goods.


